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Miscellaneous
News Release
Students Named to University's Chancellor's List, Fall 2004
Name Major
Amundson,Melissa Marie Early Childhood Education B S
Arias,Bernardina B Early Childhood Education B S
Armstrong III,Kenneth Wayne Post-Secondary Enrollment Opt
Armstrong,Vanessa Louise Undecided
Blake,Rebecca Lynn Early Childhood Education B S
Boehlke,Brittani Rose Hlth Sciences Pre Prof Tr B S
Brule,Joshua Larry Information Technology Mgmt BS
Caban,Naomi Lynn Hotel/Restrnt/Inst Mgmt B S
Dake,Amy Ellen Agriculture A A S
Douglas,Michael Wesley Natural Resources B S
Ebert,DeAnn Carol Business Management B S
Estling,Lyle Edward Applied Studies B S
Emery,Nathaniel Glen Natural Resources B S
Evans,Earl Robert Golf Facilits & Turf Syst B S
Field,Aaron D Information Technology Mgmt BS
Francis,Casey Lee Agricultural Business B S
Gildner,Emily E Undecided
Graff,Alexis Marie Accounting B S
Haan,Damon Michael Natural Resources B S
Heitman,Shelley Rebekah Applied Health B A H
Hiller,Matthew Charles Business Management B S
Hines,Nathan A Information Technology Mgmt BS
Kaser,Jennifer A Natural Resources B S
Kleinschmidt,Russell John Natural Resources B S
Kluck,Allison Mae Early Childhood Education B S
Krippner,Sara Elizabeth Plant Industries Mgmt B S
Kuznia,Amy Marie Early Childhood Education B S
Laager,Richard James Information Technology Mgmt BS
Lausten,Lacey Marie Early Childhood Education B S
Loll,Benjamin James Plant Industries Mgmt B S
Newborg,Lynnette Ann Post-Secondary Enrollment Opt
Olson,Holly Marie Equine Industries Mgmt B S
Pazdernik,Daniel Paul Natural Resources B S
Proulx,Rob Alan Plant Industries Mgmt B S
Rader,John Lewis Information Technology Mgmt BS
Sathoff,Jessica Lee Equine Industries Mgmt B S
Sheppard,Steven A Information Technology Mgmt BS
Sperling,Heather Marie Business Management B S
Sperling,Heidi Kay Business Management B S
Sudo,Kaori Accounting B S
Sureda,Erik Robert Undecided
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